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Story:

Remember Holly Woodward, Johnny Breckenridge,
Wil Dabbs, Gladys Cobb, Christiane Hobart, Gavin
Payne, Mike Hutchison, Melissa Vaught, Sherry
Smith, Shirley Obenshain, Dale Gray, Brian
Deckman, Donnis Luck, Nolan Edmondson, Ralph
Cope, Helen Elder, Rachel Pyron, and Don Johnston as
they deal with ongoing health issues.
LTC will meet
Sunday, April 25th
Lunch will be
provided.

Thank you
Thank you Rocketdyne family for spiritual, physical, and
mental support for our family during this past 4 months.
Thank you Lord Jesus for our unified bond and for all
brothers and sisters who took action in their specific
skill(s) and gift(s) rendered to us from above because of
your mercy. We reciprocate this love to you and are most
grateful for all the blessings. We love you and are encouraged by your love.
The Cobb, Martin, Pusey and Ryan families

Fair Haven Children’s Home
The truck from Fair Haven will be here May 13th to
pick up supplies. They are needing the following
items: juice, olive oil, salt, canned chicken, pop tarts,
spam, zip lock bags, cookie mix, pineapple, pickles,
beef broth, miracle whip, cereal, kool aid, taco sauce,
spices, sloppy joe mix, peaches, chicken broth, ro-tel
tomatoes, microwave popcorn, aluminum foil, saran
wrap, cake mix, paper plates, toilet bowl cleaner, disinfectant wipes, body wash, and hand soap.

The movie Courageous is a great example of knowing what conflicts you should choose to engage in or
not. If you have not seen this movie, or even if you
have and need a pick-me-up, take some time this
week and watch it. As you watch the movie, notice
how the characters come to a realization that knowing
what they want causes them to live better stories.
The part of the movie that motivates and moves me
is when Adam, a man who is choosing to live a better
story, gets up at his church and reads a resolution that
he and his friends have declared. This resolution
defines and states what he wants by declaring what he
will do and who he will be. It is a powerful tool for
defining direction and hope in the story of men’s
lives.
If you are interested in reading the resolution you
can search online for “Courageous Movie
Resolution”. I have also found that someone has
made a similar resolution for women too.
Here is what I find inspiring about the resolution in
Courageous; it is a simple declaration and commitment of what they want for their lives. I think we need
to practice this more to live better stories. I also
believe the more simple we can make this declaration,
the better we tend to live into it. This is why I love the
story of Joshua. Joshua’s story of leadership begins
with God’s resolution that He will always be with him
if Joshua will be strong and courageous. His story
ends with his resolution that he and his family will
serve the Lord! What a powerful example of resolving to live a great story!
Tye

Attention:
Parents and Graduates
of the

Jackson Schriever

High School Graduates - We need you to turn in or
email your senior picture (wallet size is best) to Bob
or Zac by April 25th. We also need your parents’
names, high school attended, activities participated
in, honors or scholarships received, and future plans.
College Graduates - We need your graduation date,
college attended, degree received, and future plans.

Evan Talley

Today is the last day to turn in your info.

Wyatt Burns
Garret Douglas

For Ages 3 years - 4th Grade
Today is the day. We will have our Fire & Slime Party
that I have been talking so much about! We will start
after LTC wraps for the day (around 1:30pm for those
not participating in LTC). Absolutely FREE! We will
have a big bonfire going (weather/wind permitting)
and we will be making several different slime experiments out at the pavilion. Some of you have asked if
you could be “slimed”. I say go for it. But I would
bring a change of clothes...no need to get church
clothes slimy like that. If you do not want to be
“slimed”, we will make sure you stay safe, but I would
still bring a change of clothes nonetheless. We will
party till 4:00pm. Again: I love that you as Teenagers
asked to do this. It should be a beautiful day for a Fire
& Slime Party!
I also really appreciate that as a whole class you chose
to help with our new Wednesday Night Youth Bible
Class Program: Wilderness Escape. You helped with
Moses and the Burning Bush and now you helped
endure the first of Ten Plagues! Thank you for your
support.
Zac

Our Special Outreach Contribution
will be on Sunday, May 23rd.
Neosho Public Schools
Character Trait For April

PERSEVERANCE
Continuing to do the right thing
even though others may not;
pressing toward a goal even in difficult times.

We had 25 students in Imagination Station last
Sunday! Thank you to Laura Stipp for teaching the
lesson about Jesus healing a blind man. Also, a big
thank you to Cindy Marlow for helping as well.
Don’t forget to work on your memory verse for
April. We’ve had several students who have already
memorized and said the verse!.

April Memory Verse
“You are the Christ, the Son of the living God.”
Matthew 16:16, ICB
When you have this verse memorized, you can say
it to the teacher in Imagination Station at the beginning of class for a treat from our treasure box!

Schedule
Today - April 25
Lesson: Jesus Brings Lazarus Back to Life
Teacher: Shannon Hatfield
Helpers: Amy and Aubrey Payne
May 2
Lesson: The Church Follows Jesus
Teacher: Blair Holding
Helpers: Theresa Widener and Nash Crane
May 9 - Mother's Day
Lesson: Mothers are a gift from God
Teacher: Renee Lewis
Helpers: Laura Stipp, Cassie Davis

Schedules Are Ready!!
If you have not picked up a schedule for the rest of
the 2021 year for Imagination Station, please make
sure that you do so. You can see Laura Stipp to pick
up your schedule. Also, please make sure that when
you are finished with your lesson that you return the
file folder of materials to the Imagination Station
room or to one of the Imagination Station Leaders.
Thank you for all you do to help with this ministry
for the children of our church!
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